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Introduction 

Following reports on social media1 and notification to the California Department of Justice2, yet another retailer is 
preparing to communicate details of a breach to their customers. In this instance, the Art dealer and auction house 
Sotheby’s became aware of unauthorised changes to their ‘Sotheby’s Home’ website on 10 October 2018 and, 
based on their release (Figure 1), they believe that this code was present since at least March 2017. 

 
Figure 1 – Sotheby’s draft notification letter 

As is to be expected with a Magecart compromise, the data believed targeted includes customer payment card 
details as well as their contact details. 

Whilst technical details of this incident have not been shared, investigations conducted by CyberInt identified a 
historical script injection leading to an obfuscated Magecart JavaScript hosted on a now offline website. 

Investigation 

According to the Sotheby’s notification, the compromise hit their ‘Home’ website which is currently accessible at 
‘https://sothebyshome.com’, formerly known as ‘Viyet’. Notably, ‘Sotheby’s Home’ appears to have been launched, 

                                                             

 

1 https://twitter.com/campuscodi/status/1068269623362183174 

2 https://oag.ca.gov/ecrime/databreach/reports/sb24-142209 
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or rebranded, on 10 October 20183 following the acquisition of Viyet earlier in the year and as such, the offending 
code in appears to be on ‘viyet.com’ during the March 2017 to October 2018 timeframe. 

Utilising the ‘Internet Archive Wayback Machine’4, the archived pages of the suspected Sotheby’s websites were 
inspected for suspicious code and, whilst nothing was observed on ‘sothebyshome.com’, an injection was detected 
on the checkout page of ‘viyet.com’ (Figure 2) as early as 16 March 20175.  

 
Figure 2 – ‘viyet.com’ March 2017 Magecart injection 
 

Notably, this injection did not appear to remain constant and was updated or replaced by a second injection as 
observed in the 7 December 2017 snapshot (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3 – ‘viyet.com’ December 2017 Magecart injection 
 

Both of the detected injections are consistent with Magecart behaviours whilst inspection of the targeted website 
appears to confirm that Sotheby’s are using the Magento eCommerce Platform.  

 

Figure 4 – Confirming Magento use by Sotheby’s 
 

 ‘order-security[.]com’ 

The injected JavaScript ‘ga.js’ is, as expected, obfuscated using one of the two common methods that appear to 
be favoured by Magecart. In this instance, the obfuscated JavaScript contains an array with hexadecimal-encoded 
strings as well as numerous hexadecimal-named functions (Figure 5). 

                                                             

 

3 https://www.sothebys.com/en/articles/sothebys-launches-sothebys-home-luxury-design-marketplace 

4 https://web.archive.org/ 

5 https://web.archive.org/web/20170316103916/https://viyet.com/checkout/cart/ 
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Figure 5 – ‘hxxps://order-security[.]com/ga.js’ 

Whilst our previous Magecart paper describes this threat in more detail, the immediately interesting element is the 
encoded values within the initial array which can easily be decoded using GCHQ’s CyberChef6 ‘From Hex’ recipe 
(Figure 6). 

 
Figure 6 – Decoded configuration array 

These values are used as a configuration for the threat and, amongst other elements, provide the command and 
control (C2) URL used for skimmed data exfiltration (indicated in green above) as well as the pages targeted for 
skimming (indicated in red above). 

Whois data at the time of this injection identifies the domain registrant as being named ‘Aleksandr Smirnov’, albeit 
using a seemingly false address, along with an email address of ‘fshippinga@gmail.com’. Attempts to pivot on this 
email address failed to identify any other domain registrations. 

Additionally, three other retailer websites, all of which are using Magento and are currently compromised, have 
been identified with injected elements that reference the same C2 domain and JavaScript file: 

                                                             

 

6 https://github.com/gchq/CyberChef/ 
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 Netherlands-based Toy Shop; 
  

 US-based Surplus Wholesaler; 
 

 US-based Italian Shoe Shop; 

Given that a single JavaScript file has been referenced, this may suggest that the threat actor shifted their attack 
from one victim to another, reconfiguring the script as they went. 

Whilst this C2 server is currently parked and does not appear to be active, CyberInt will attempt to contact those 
identified as having malicious script injections so that the offending code can be removed and their customer’s 
protected. 

 ‘sagecdn[.]org’ 

The later observed injection refers to a JavaScript file that utilises the second favoured obfuscation method 
(Figure 7) and includes a XOR-encoded block of data within which the configuration can be found. 

 

Figure 7 – hxxps://sagecdn[.]org/src/viyet.enc.js 
 

Utilising an in-house developed Python script, the XOR key, in this case ‘XRT5BL’, is extracted from the obfuscated 
code and the configuration decoded (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8 – Decoded configuration 
 

Whilst the configuration is similar to the previous script, the C2 URL and location of the script are within folder 
structure as seen in numerous recent Magecart campaigns. Specifically, the JavaScript files are hosted within a ‘/js’ 
or ‘/src’ folder, typically named as the victim retailer, whilst ‘/tr’ and ‘/savePayment’ is used for the exfiltration of 
payment card data. 

 

Whois data at the time of this injection fails to identify any named individual due to the use of a domain privacy 
service. However, the privacy service used, ‘Domain ID Shield’ based in Hong Kong, and the name servers hosted 
by ‘Jino.ru’ are consistent with numerous other Magecart C2 domains identified in our recent research. 

Furthermore, pivoting on the SSL certificate in use by this C2 domain identifies thirty additional domains, provided 
in the IOC section, that are highly-likely used for other Magecart campaigns based on their likeness to legitimate 
services and brands. 

 

No other websites were detected as having this C2 injected at this time.  

Recommendations 

Given the continued Magecart focus on targeting users of the Magento eCommerce platform, retailers should 
ensure that their systems are patched as per the recommendations from the Magento Security Center7. 
Additionally, Magento offers a ‘Security Scan Tool’ which may prove useful in detecting unauthorised activity. 

Furthermore, users of Magento and other eCommerce platforms may be well advised to consider the security of 
their configurations and ensure that they practice good system hygiene to limit the possibility of application or 
operating system vulnerabilities being exploited, for example:  

 

 Regular maintenance – Maintenance windows for the regular patching or update of systems should be 
considered to ensure that security patches and updates are deployed when released. 
 

 Administrative access – Accounts used for the remote management of web-based applications including 
eCommerce platforms, if required, should be suitably secured, using complex passwords and multi-factor 
authentication wherever possible. In addition to securing any web-based administration interfaces, FTP or 
other file-sharing access to the website should be secured to prevent direct access and modification of files. 
 

 Consider implementing secure site features – ‘HTTP Content-Security-Policy’ can allow website administrators 
to control resources the user agent is allowed to load for a given page which may thwart attempts to load 
unauthorised content from third-party hosts. 
 

                                                             

 

7 https://magento.com/security 
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 Audit code changes – Website administrators should consider monitoring critical pages, if not all, for 
unauthorised code additions or modifications.  

Indicators of Compromise (IOC) 

 Domains 

order-security[.]com’ 
sagecdn[.]org 

SSL Certificate Pivot from ‘sagecdn[.]org’: 

adorebeauty[.]org 
battery-force[.]org 
blackriverimaging[.]org 
braincdn[.]org (Currently targeting a Thai Fashion Retailer) 
childsplayclothing[.]org 
citywlnery[.]org 
closetlondon[.]org (Previously targeted a UK Industrial Supplier) 
dahlie[.]org 
davidsfootwear[.]org 
dobell[.]su 
elpalaciodehierro[.]org 
etradesupply[.]org 
exrpesso[.]org 
greatfurnituretradingco[.]org 
jewsondirect[.]com 
kik-vape[.]org 
labbe[.]biz 
lamoodbighats[.]net (Currently targeting a US Fashion Retailer) 
mage-checkout[.]org 
misshaus[.]org (Currently targeting an Indian Electronics Retailer and a US Electronics Recycler, previously 
targeted a New Zealand Pharmacy) 
nililotan[.]org 
oakandfort[.]org 
ottocap[.]org (Currently targeting a US Fashion Retailer, previously targeted another US Fashion Retailer) 
parks[.]su 
pmtonline[.]su 
replacemyremote[.]org (Previously targeted an Australian Home & Garden Retailer) 
security-payment[.]su 
shop-rnib[.]org 
slickjs[.]org 
walletgear[.]org (Currently targeting a US Speaker Retailer, previously targeted an Australian Music Retailer)  

 URLs 

hxxps://order-security[.]com/ga.js  
hxxps://sagecdn[.]org/src/viyet.enc.js 
hxxps://braincdn[.]org/src/braincdn.enc.js 
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hxxps://closetlondon[.]org/src/casterdepot.js 
hxxps://lamoodbighats[.]net/src/lamoodbighats.js 
hxxps://misshaus[.]org/src/emistores.js 
hxxps://misshaus[.]org/src/erecycleronline.js 
hxxps://misshaus[.]org/src/pharmacyonweb.js 
hxxps://ottocap[.]org/src/curediva.js 
hxxps://ottocap[.]org/src/rhondashear.js 
hxxps://replacemyremote[.]org/src/edengardens.js 
hxxps://walletgear[.]org/src/bassbuds.js 
hxxps://walletgear[.]org/src/bigmusicshop.js 
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